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ASUNM Red Ink Expected
To Top $100,000, Stabilize
By Steve Shoup
The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico deficit
should be stabilized this year, but
not before the red ink tops
$100,000, said the assistant dean of
students.
Gary Golden, adviser to undergraduate student government, recently discussed ASUNM's financial state. Smaller deficits arc not
uncommon for ASUNM, Golden
said, but this year's large deficiency
results from overspending in previous fiscal years.
Overspending at the end of a fiscal year is usually paid off by applying student fees earmarked for
ASUNM to the deficit, Golden said.
Deficits of about $20,000 each were
not paid off in fiscal 1981-82 and
'1982-83. These, plus a $50,000 deficit from the Popular Entertainment
Committee in last fiscal year, add up
to the current deficit, he said.
Debby Morse, ASUNM and
Graduate Student Association
accountant, said appropriations for
the spring general election, the film
committee and general government
could push the ijnal deficit figure to
$120,000. Morse said ASUNM's
financial situation is being stabilized
and deficit reduction could begin in
fiscal 1984-85.
Morse said one reason for the historical overspending was that
ASUNM senators did not have a
breakdown of ASUNM finances
Steve Shoup
when they prepared the spring
Workers load one of 10 barrels containing PCB-Iat:MI oil budget.
Although PEC has been a major
removed from an abandoned tank in the South Valley. The
reason for past red ink, Golden said,
barrels will be sent to a waste site in Beatty, Nev.
"PEC will not be in the hole this
year."

PEC Chairman Frank Parks said year. He said a "realistic budget"
the committee made a profit of should be put together for next year.
$3,500 on its most recent producMorse said the tutorial center is
tion.
also underbudgetcd. "It's a very
However, other ASUNM sub- popular, very good service. No one
sidiaries may cause financial prob- realized how much it would cost,"
lems this year, Golden said. Three she said.
"particularly sensitive" areas are
General government, which pays
the ASUNM film committte, the the ASUNM executive officers'
tutorial center and the general gov- salaries, expenses and office costs
ernment section, he said.
could be $2,000 in the hole by April,
The film committee was not Morse said.
budgeted enough money to handle
Golden said salaries and staff
rising fees for rental of the New sizes have been reduced to cut
Mexico Union theatre and films, spending. He said the UNM admiGolden said. Since. contracts have nistration is expected to meet with
been signed to rent films, Jittle can ASUNM to negotiate payment of the
be done to reduce spending this deficit.

Oddities Discovered
By Steve Shoup

tore, most often found in ocean!., to
make a point about habitual wildlife
offenders.
In fact, he called in a number of
"expert witnesses" to speak in
favor of legislation cracking down
on repeat poachers. Of course, none
of the witnc!.ses said much, since
they were goldfish. Rutherford gave
each senator a water-filled plastic

A lot of odd things cross a lawmaker's desk. Depending on one's
party affiliation, many of those hundreds of bills, memorials and resolutions shuffled in and out of commit·
tee may seem strange, but on any
given day a lawmaker's desk might
· be topped by something more than
bag containing the fish, which arc
paper.
Take Albuquerque's Democratic not usually poachers' targets.
Sen. Caleb Chandler, D-Curry,
Sen. Tom Rutherford for instance.
The papers on his desk in the New pointed out that it was unlawful to
Mexico Senate chambers Friday mistreat animals and wondered
were hardly visible beneath a 5-foot- aloud whether the goldfish were a
long stuffed blue swordfish he calls ploy to get the Republicans arrested
before they could vote on tax bills.
"Tommy the Tuna."
Rutherford was using the crcacontinued on page 5

Jackson Backed

Civil Rights Activist Emphasizes Role
Of Black Church in American Politics
By JoE. Schilling
"The role of the black church in politics in America is
to pressure and to help the United States of America to
repent for its historical and ongoing sins of racism,
sexism and exploitation of peoples of the world. And
repentance means not only being sorry for the wrongdoings, it means not repeating them every year," said
civil rights activist the Rev. Dr. Ben Chavis.
The black church's role in politics was Chavis'
speech topic Saturday evening at the KiMo Theatre.
•
Chavis, a former political prisoner, opened his
address by voicing his support of the Rev. Jesse Jackson's presidential candidacy. He said the black church
has been a place throughout black history where leadership has emerged.
''The role of the black church in politics has to be an
organizing role, has to be a political educating role, has
to be a transforming role where the institution of the
church itself is used to challenge the status quo,' 1 he
said.
Chavis said the Declaration of Independence and the
U.S. Constitution are based on principles of the Christian religion.

As a member of the Wilmington .10. a group of
activists unjustly imprisoned for their human rights be~
liefs, Chavis was convicted of conspiracy to bum property. The charges stemmed from a period of racial
unrest in Wilmington, N.C., when black students were
seeking quality education improvements.
In 1976, Amnesty International declared the Wilmington 10 "political prisoners of conscience in America, .. and their convictions were overturned in 1980.
Chavis, however, had already spent four-and-a-half
years in prison.
He said America has never "repentedtt for what it
has done to Native Americans, African slaves, Hiroshima and Nagasaki and women.
"The church must not allow any segment of society
to go unchallenged in terms of moving forward progres·
sively," he said.
Chavis has been involved in organizing a black inde·
pendent political party. He said those efforts have been
set aside, however, since Jackson announced his can·
didacy for the Democratic f!residential nomination.
He said he would not ask Jackson to rur. as an independent candidate because he believes doing so would
ensure President Reagan's re-election.

"ln 1984 we must ask ourselves, 'Is our nation pre·
sently really under God?' Those ofus who claim the
faith must not wait for the State of the Union message
for that question to be answered, 1 ' he said. ''We cannot
separate ourselves on a.spiritual plain and let oppression
in our midst go unchallenged.

If Jackson does not win the nomination, Chavis expects him to be a vice presidential nominee.
Black History Month events continue with a talk by
Dr. Angela Gilliam today about the impact of Reagan's
policies on South Africa.

"Therefore, I can think of no better-equipped people
in our society than church people to be marching for
justice, to be marching for freedom, to be marching for
liberation. ''

Gilliam is chairwoman of the department of politics,
economics and society at the State University of New
York at Old Westbury. She will speak at 7 p.m. h1 the
New Mexico Union, Room 231 A-C.

Afexeodtia King

Excited young fans give five to thl.'ir heroes of the winning ·
Lobo basketball team alter Saturday's game.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Sandwich
Event Set

Prime Minister, Cabinet Quit;
Fighting Intensifies in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon-~- Prime
Minister Chefik Wauan resigned
along with his government Sunday
but fighting intensified as Shiite
Moslem militiamen seized control
of the main road leading to Beirut
Airport and the U.S. Marine base.

In the Warm
Atmosphere of
-\111 Old Adobe House,
Replete with Beamed
Ceilings, fireplace & Stained
Glass Windows, You Can
Enjoy Our New Mexican
Speciality

Members of the 1, 200-man
Marine peace-keeping contingent
fought a brief small-anns clash in
the afternoon with Moslem militiamen, said Marine Maj. Dennis
Brooks. Th~.:rc were no reports of
American casualties.
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Echoing a demand by the Druze
militia leader Walid Jumblatt, Berri called for Gcmaycl 's resignation, saying there was ''no solution until the downfall of Nero" a reference to Gemayel.
Wazzan said illegal militias,
right-wing Christians as well a~
Moslems, must join in negotiations
to resolve the crisis.
The 10-member Cabinet will
apparently stay on until Gemayel
appoints a new govemmcnt. with
state television and radio playing
patriotic music, Gemayel went into
immediate consultations with former presidents and premiers.
Former Prime Minister Rashid
Karami, of Tripoli, a leader of the
Syrian-supported opposition
National Salvation Front, was
among the candidates to form a new
Cabinet, Lebanese sources said.
Mo~lcm

An estimated !50 people have
died and 561 wounded in the fighting since Thursday, according to figures compiled from the Red Cross,
hospitals and other sources. No official government figures were availThe resignations of Wazzan and
able.
his Cabinet, which came in response
Nabih Berri's Shiite Moslem
to appeals from Syrian-backcd Mosmilitia,
Amal, seized positions on
lem rebels. were immediately
the
main
coastal road, controlling
accepted by President Amin
civilian access to Lebanon's only intemational airport and the American
~***************** military compound there.

~·
. ·

CARNE ADOVADA

Gcmayel, but they appeared to have
little effect on the escalating battle~.
The Lebanese army fought a
fourth straight day of cla:;hes in
south Beirut with Shiite Moslem
militiamen, who were backed by the
artillery of allied Druze Moslem rebels based in the mountains overlooking the capital.

]

Schultz Visits Brazil
RIO DE JANEIRO, BrazilSecretary of State George Shultz
headed to Brazil's modem capital
Sunday for talks on its huge $90
billion foreign debt, trade and the
spread of nuclear technology.
Shultz flew to Brasilia in the vast
interior after a two-day working
holiday in the sunbaked seaside city
of Rio de Janeiro.
Brazil has the world's largest
foreign debt- more than $90 billion - and an inflation rate that
soared over 200 percent last year.
lntemational bankers last month
arranged another rescheduling and
loan package for Brazil and Shultz
said the economic situation was
"stabilizing".
"I think the long-run health of
Brazil is very strong," Shultz said
earlier. "This is a good time to come
here and give support to that idea.''
While in Brasilia, Shultz was to
review the work of groups on nuctear, industrial, military, economic,
and scientific-space cooperation
established during President
Reagan's visit last year.
The United States has refused to
sell Brazil fuel for its Westinghousebuilt nuclear reactor because the
Brazilian government has declined
to sign the nuclear non-proliferation
treaty.
Apparently there was no agreement yet on controls on the sale of

sensitive U.S. weapons technology.
But it was understood the working
groups on arms manufacture had
agreed to the transfer of more basic
weapons construction technology.
Brazil has an ambitious arms
manufacturing industry that generates hard foreign currency needed to
help service its debt.
On Saturday the secretary held a
broad review of U.S. policy in Latin •
America with U.S, ambassadors to
South American countries.
Shultz and his wife Helena arrived Friday from Caracas, where
Shultz represented the United States
at the innauguration of President
Jaime Luschini and met with foreign
ministers from Guatemala, Costa
Rica and Honduras.
From Brasilia, Shultz will travel
Tuesday to Grenada, where American and Caribbean forces in October ousted the Cuban-backed Marxist regime that was in revolution
against itself.
While on the island, Shultz will
meet with American medical students whose safety President
Reagan cited as a major reason to
lead the invasion.
He then travels to Barbados for
meetings with Caribbean leaders be·
fore returning to Washington later in
the day, ending a wecklong Latin
American tour that began in El Salvador.
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Scott Carawa.y

Father Ibrahim Ayyad, a member of the Palestine National
Council and adviser to Chairman Yasir Arafat, speaks to the
media. at a press conference at UNM's International Center.
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Cabin Fever Hits Union
By Jo E. Schilling
A log cabin-building competition
will be held in honor of Abraham
Lincoln's birthday. The contest is
sponsored by Bordens Inc. and the
University of New Mexico Student
Union recreation staff.
A 50-cent fee entitles contestants
to 200 popsicle sticks and glue. Entrants must supply their own cutting
tools and other equipment. There
will be individual and team divisions, with prizes awarded to winners in several categories, determined by the judges.
Supplies may be obtained from

the Games Area in the SUB basement and will be available today.
Completed entries are due at 11 :30
a.m. Friday. The entry booth will be
situated ncar the information
carousel, and tables will be set up on
the SUB's first floor for anyone
wishing to enter and build at that
time.
Tournament director Roxanne
Chrisman said she hopes to recruit
"celebrity" judges from the
architecture, engineering and fine
arts departments. Departmental
team challenges are encouraged. Tshirts and ribbons will be awarded to
the winners.
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Green - that's the color of
the Schlotzoky's Sandwich Shop
decor and the color of the money
Schlotzsky's will be donating to
the University of New Mexico's
Presidential Scholarship
Program.
Suzanne Shannon, Schlotzsky's marketing coordinator,
said that in appreciation of
UNM 's student support, the restaurant, 2ll4 Central Ave. S.E.,
is holding an eating contest to
raise money for the scholarships.
Presidential Scholarships arc
awarded to incoming New Mexico freshmen and are based on
academic achievement.
Chartered campus student
organizations were invited to enter one representative to attempt
to eat two large Schlotzsky sandwiches within 20 minutes. Rules
stipulate that the contestant may
not leave the table during those
20 minutes.
Schlotzsky's will donate all
the food and will contribute $50
to the Presidential Scholarship
Fund for each contestant who can
eat two large Schlotzsky's in 20
minutes.
The competition will begin at 3
p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Additionally, the organization whose entrant eats the
greatest number of sandwiches in
the shortest period oftime will be
treated to a keg of beer and 20
Schlotzsky's sandwiches at a later date.
Registration for the contest is
closed. Shannon said approximately 18 campus organizations
arc participating.
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Journalism Students To Attend Conference

--Commentary--

Four journalism students at the
University of New Mexico will be
going to Los Angeles to attend a
three-day journalism conference at
the University of Southern California Friday through Sunday.

Statistics Tell Story

by Berke Breathed
....-------., r-----_.;;::....-,
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Of Library's Quality
lly M11rie Mound
Do we have a good library? Today we don't even have to answer
the question; statistics tell very well the quality of our library. Comparatively, New Mexico's university library holdings are regionally, as
well as nationally, lower than the mean. Fortunately, that is not mean
as opposed to good.
Our library services and staff are superb in training and effort. But
retaining top librarians may become more of a problem if salaries
aron't improved. Skilled librarians are actually faculty and they also
come in different specialties: scientific, literary, government publications. Like any qualified worker they cost money. In the last six
months UNM has lost four prime job candidates specifically because
of tho low salaries offered.
Currently library funds derive
from a portion ofthe University's
Instruction and General budget.
That portion figures as a standard 3.4 percent. This is not the
place to attempt to translate 3.4
percent into "adequacy." The
New Mexico Council on Higher
Education decided to replace
"adequacy" with what they call a
"steady-state" of operations.
They translate this into 6 percent
of the I and G budget. With this,
we are spared attempting the impossible, that is translating 3.4
percent into adequate.
Adding to budgetary tensions is the fact that today library expenses
are not limited to the purchase of books and journals. Automated data
bases are increasingly replacing the bound monograph index. It takes
time (costs money) to transfer research literature from one institution
to another.
Books will not go out of style, says Paul Vassallo, dean of library
services. Automation and books are here to stay.lt seems that microfilm, data bases and the endless information sources provided by
improved electronics will supplant traditional sources of indexed
data.
For the past few years the purchase of monographs has severly
suffered. Prices have risen in disproportion to the yearly appropriations. Many market factors can affect the availability of books. Taxes
on inventory, for example, can mean that some books will not survive
the year, and thus can't wait until university funds are available.
As graduate students our studies narrow, Unless Medieval literature or Greek philosophy is one's focus, current literature is vital to
relevant research. Sometimes, even the Medievalist must obtain the
most current books or articles. Soon a graduate student learns of the
Interlibrary Loan Service and as soon thinks, how simple. The Interlibrary Loan Staff are excellent at what they do, however, there are limits
on the number of times a source can be borrowed. In recent years
copyright laws have come to define borrowing five times or more as
the need to purchase the source. This can come as an unpleasant
surprise to the graduate student who, late in the semester, has nar·
rowed a problem to a specific point, and finds the source off limits.
In many ways our library sources and operations facilitate our
learning with great care and expertise. Unfortunately the insufficient
funding in recent years has led to many library users determining
beforehand that the library will not be able to meet their needs.
In the current legislative session, Rep. Kleoppel of Bernalillo has
presented House Bill 262 which calls for a five-year, $20 million bond
issue. This money will allow our state libraries to determine and fill
existing gaps in their collections. Ultimately it will be up to the voters,
both to let their representatives and senators know how they feel now
and to support such a bill again when it comes directly before the
voters.
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Students will have an opportunity
at the conference to be interviewed
for entry-level positions by some of
the major print and broadcast news
organizations in the United States.
There will also be panel discussions
and workshops dealing with prepamtion for the job market.
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Shirley is a graduate who has
worked for the New Mexico Daily
Carlos Morales, Carol Bradley Lobo as a reporter and copy editor.
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----Letters---constitution Protects Non-Christians;
Guarantee of Irreligion Implied Right
Editor:
The "Opinion" of the Feb. 3
Daily Lobo professing the United
States to be "a Christian nation"
was extremely disturbing. It is
unfortunate that the Maranatha
Fellowship would see fit to per·
petuate a myth that would only
divide the population.
The men who founded this
country and framed its Constitution were men of incredible foresight and Vision. They realized
that, although most of them
were Christians (some were
atheists). the same religious
freedoms that brought the many
different sects of Christianity to
America were likely to bring
other religious minorities here.

Also, many different sects of
Christianity were represented
within the 13 states; in fact, that
was the "raison d'etre" for many
of the states themselves, notably
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island.
The framers of the Constitution
were acutely aware of what introducing religion into public institutions would do to their fragile union. Hence, the First
Amendment.
Contrary to the opinion stated
in the editorial, the First Amendment does not exist only to protect the church from the government. The major aim of the reli·
gion clause of the First Amendment is to keep the state from
forcing the practice of any religion upon any of the people. This

Bookstore Not Serving Students;
Ineptitude Irks Students, Faculty
Editor:
I wish someone in the UNM bureaucracy could tell me why, as the
fourth week of spring semester classes is about to begin, the text for
Political Science 311 is still not available.
Bookstore personnel say the text has been reordered several times.
Is there some reason why a text would have to be "reordered several
times?" If the bookstore is truly serving the needs of the studentsand that is the business here, educating people, educating students- this ridiculous fiasco would not have happened.
This is not the first instance of such ineptitude from the bookstore.
Other professors, as well as fellow students, have said those in charge
at the bookstore seem to feel, and have acted thusly, that orders
submitted from departments should be altered.
Perhaps the bookstore administrators feel they are saving money,
or some other nonsensical excuse, by altering book orders. But itisno
joke to those of us who have mounds of reading to do, and who are,
unfortunately, at the mercy of the UniversitY's bookstore.
As if to add salt to the wound, the UNM Bookstore ran an ad in
Friday's Lobo: "Last Date To Return Spring Texts is Feb. 11 at UNM
Bookstore."
Does that mean those of us who have not yet received our texts will
be given an additional four weeks to decide if we want to keep our
texts or not?
Stephanie Phillips -

clause is further strengthened by
the third section of the Sixth Arti·
cle of the Constitution which
states that "no religious test
shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or public
trust under the United States."
The noted constitutional scholar, Henry ,J. Abraham, stated in
his book Freedom and the Court,
in reference to the 1961 decision
in Torasco v. Watkins, the fol·
lowing:
"Moreover, wrote Mr. Justice
Black for himself and the entire
court, in placing (the government) on the side of 'one particular sort of believer,' namely
theists- those who believe in
the existance of God- the
(state) imposed a burden on the
free exercise of the faiths on non·
believers In violation of the free
exercise clause ... The Constitution of the United States, in
guaranteeing freedom of reli·
gion, by implication also guarantees freedom of irreligion."
As a result, the court found, in
the now famous case brought by
Madelyn Murry O'Hare, that the
compelling of children in a public
school (in reality a governmental
institution) to pray, no matter
how secular the prayer, was an
abridgement of the free exercise
clause.
If it is the aim oft he Maranatha
Fellowship to have children pray
in school, let them open schools
of their own where no child is
forced to profess a certain belief.
This may be a nation where the
majority of the people are Christ·
ian, but thankfully, our Constitution guarantees that those who
are not Christian will never be
forced to feel as if they are
second-class citizens because of
their beliefs.

"Hazards of Working on a Word
Processor/Computer Screen/VDT''
will be the first topic of the spring
semester Brown Bag Lunch Series at
the University of New Mexico.
Nina Wallerstein will give the
free noon presentation Wednesday
at the UNM Women's Center.
The series is sponsored by the
Women's Center and the UNM
Women's Studies department. The
next Brown Bag talk will be Feb. 29.

like to work for a newpaprr or ma!\a·
zinc.
''The conference is important for
us because we will find 011t what we
need tn know in order to get employed," said Morales, who coordinated the trip. "Minorities are not
well represented in the media of the
United States.·'

Rcpres~ntatives from more than
100 print and broadcast media outGallegos is a senior working at the lets will interview students. The
UNM Public Information Office as a goals of the conference arc to give
student writer. He is a tonner photo minority students better understandeditor of the Daily Lobo who would ing of the job market.

liNM Chns CJqb will m~:ct every Monday and

Fnday from6 to 9 p.m. in NM Union Roam lli·E.
Everyone is h1Yited. More lnronnation is available nt

24H624.
Stud~n1
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Although Rutherford's bill failed,
a lot of Senate pages went home with
expert witnesses as new pets.
Other objects have been used to
support or protest legislation. When
the $1.35 billion general appropriations bill passed the House last
Thursday, the Republicans pulled
out candles and lit them in tribute to
New Mexico taxpayers, who would
foot the bill for the appropriations.
Republican wit is not just limited
to candles, though. Since President
Reagan has been in the Oval Office,
jellybeans have been the unofficial
symbol of conservative politics.
Sure enough, jellybeans have been
bountiful on the Republican side of
the aisle, thanks to Rep. Martha
Lambert of Albuquerque.
Lambert keeps the candies in the
offical GOP symbol, an elephantshaped jar.
"l call them my conservative
pills," she said. "Anytime anyone
feels a liberal mood coming on, they
can grab a handfuL''
Lambert said she's already had to
refill the jar.
Of course, fondness for sweets
crosses party lines. Democrat Felix
Nunez of Albuquerque celebrated
his birthday Friday by offering all
his House colleagues some cake.
The cake, quite predictably, was
decorated with the design of the state
·
capital building.

ayallablc at 277·3136,
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Tuesday, February 14, 1984
9:30 am-3:00 pm
New Mexico Union
North Ballroom
BS/MS in EE and CS.
Technical Disciplines with interest in Sales and Systems
Engineering. Students interested in Summer Assignments.
Come informally any time during the hours indicated above and
learn about technical career opportunities in IBM from many different locations throughout the country. Then sign-up on interview schedules for formal interviews which will take place on
February 27.

John R. Farrish,
B.A. (Political Science) •

Citizenship or permanent residence visa required for interviews.
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Member, New Me)(ico l'ress Association

Sahudor at 7:30p.m. 111 the LatinA.rl!~~n Institute,
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is available .. t 271·2961.
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Today's Events

Oddities-

Daily Lobo
381400

She has also worked for KOB-TV in
Albuquerque. She would like to get
a job in any mass communication
medium.
Baca is a senior who would like to
have a career in either broadcast or
print journalism. She is working ut
KUNM Radio as a reporter and coanchor. Baca will have a short story
published in the soon-to-be-released
book Cuentos.

Talk To Analyze
Computer Risks

NEW M E X I C O - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Vol. 88

Shirley, Kathy Baca ;md Michael A.
Gallegos will be the UNM participants. The conference is sponsored
by the California Chicano News
Media Association.
Morales, a senior, would like to
work for a newspaper or wire service. He has worked as an intern for
the Albuquerque Bureau of United
Press International. Morales was the
runner-up last spring for the New
Mexico Daily Lobo editor position.

l'<W<' f>, New

Me~iw
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i Play Potent Mix of Art, Drama,

Grah;;:nC~ntral

Bench Lifts New Mexico Over Utah, 77-69

l ?..~~"~~ts from Traditional Form
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Arts

~

Sassy Jones

By Jim Wiesen

~

~

Ladies• Rock •n Roll Night

Devoid of a hero, heroine or villain. possc~sing no dramatic conflict, complication of plot or final
, resolution, Dylan Thomas' Under
§ Milk Wood is hurdly a play in the
usual sense of the word.
But if U11der Milk Wood diverges
from traditional definitions of drama, it is certainly not out of synch
with definitions of art, because art
and theater rarely mix in such a potent manner and in such a striking
way as in last weekend's Vortex
Theater production of Thomas' masterpiece.

Ladies no cover
25¢ well. wine and beer 7 to 11
Men $2 cover 25¢ well wine and beer 7 to 9

~·q.w··~·~·o--~!.~~~~~~~.~~cO>~W>j
WildRose

•
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•
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•

•

WildRose

WildRose

Electrli!al
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Aera/M.tto
Archltecturlll
)
Nuel .. r
/

Atso?

More like staged poetry thun drama, Under Milk Wood is an exciting
blend of visual images and aural
tones.
A play more for the ear than for
the eye, more for the listener than the
watcher, the Welsh poet has rendered his characteristically evocative, vibrant perceptions of the
world in a poetic language so rich it
is almost tangible, making the actors
seem more like superficial, visual
reinforcements for the words than
the mainstays on which the drama is
fixed.
Written in verse, Thomas' play is
read as much as it is acted •
Presenting more than 50 charae·
ters, played by seven actors in short
scenes interspersed with finelyhoned bits of dialogue from the characters, the play is largely narrated
and linked together by two off-stage
voices reading from Thomas' text.
Like Thornton Wilder's Our
Town, Under Milk Wood presents
one ordinary day in a small town as
seen in the innermost thoughts of its
inhabitants.
However, while Wilder's play
uses the perceptions of his town's
dead inhabitants, Thomas' work is
solely rooted in the webs of consciousness, fantasy and imagination
of his village's living inhabitants.
Bracketed at either end with the
inhabitants' nightly dreams, the play
shows the townspeople's fantasies,
memories and hopes as they intersect and affect the daily routine.

J

Alexandria King

Lobo freshman Kelvin Scarborough says he has begun to
feel "more comfortable and good in the game." His sky-high
basket shows his quick, physical approach.

Rikki Rolch

Members of the Under Milk Wood cast, playing at the Vortex
Theater, are Catherine Hughes, Mike Miller, Wes Mozley,
Ninette Mordaunt and Stephanie Anton.

Ktlster's degree, we h3ve

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

University Seeks High School Artists

MEDICAL BEN£FITS

The University of New Mexico recognize and reward high school
will recognize and reward talented students in the state who are achievhigh school artists in the New Mex- ing excellent standards in the visual
ico High School Art Exhibition Feb. arts and whose work exemplifies the
19.
quality of art programs in New
Sponsored by UNM's art and art Mexico.
education departments, the juried art
Three UNM scholarships of $500
exhibition is open to all high school each will be awarded to the most
artists in the state.
. outstanding artists. The scholarship
These departments wish jointly to
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DOMINO'S :

PIZZA

:

DELIVERS™•

FREE.

:I

$1.50 Off

G~t $1.50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza iii

1

Limited Delivery Atu.

I
I
I

GOOd at ltSI&d 10t~l10i15 01'\ly
One coupol'l pl!t ptt.ta

Coupon also gOOd lorearry-oot

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I
c 1984 Dom1nos P11ta. Inc

I
I
I

4304 LOMAS, NE

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

Gel75~ off any cuslom made
Domino's Pizza and enjoy one
delicious pizza!
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I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

universal travel service
\VE iSSUE TICKETS'FOR ALL
, ~
~ AIRLINES
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No Charge for

Our Services

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS,.,

Rich Harbin

FROM BOOKS,
SLIDES,
PICTURES,
ALMOST ANYTHING
OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
SAM· 9PM
SATURDAY 10AM·4PM
277-5031

Her work is included in "Self As lmage/' the University Art Museum's
current exhibition.
Included in her credentials are five solo exhibitions and numerous group
exhibitions. Her work has been reviewed and published in such notable
publications as The Soho Weekly News, Art Week, Time-Life Yearbook and
Arts Canada.
Brooks' photographs are included in both private and public collections,
including the National Gallery of Canada. She has been the-recipient of two
National Education Association grants, the Phelan Award in Photography
and an NEA workshop grant to work on an edition at the International
Institute of Experimental Printmaking and l'apennaking in Santa Cruz.
Brooks will be on campus today, Tuesday and Wednesday. The lecture is
free and open .to. the ,Publ~c.
'''I

I

A little harder to find but worth it.

,: '

·-·

•

s

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL

& TRANSFERS

The University of New Mexico art department will host photographer
Ellen Brooks as part of the 1983-84 Visiting Artists Lecture Series at 7:30
p.m. today in the Fine Arts Center.
Brooks received her master's degree of fine arts from the University of
California at Los Angeles in 1971 and bas since distinguished herself as one
of the nation's foremost narrative scenario photographers.

N

w

Entries will be accepted today
through Saturday. Moreinfonnation
is available from the UNM art de·
partment at 277 ·586 I.

o~_toupon per ~t._l;i_

Coupoo also good lot carry-oot
E•!ilreS Apr t~. 1984

Close to UNM

awards will serve to underscore the
departments' intent to attract and en·
courage the state's highly gifted stu·
dents.

Photographer To Speak at UNM

75¢0ff

Thl' Lnhos travel to Hawaii for a
Thursday night contest against the
Rainhuws, a team th~:y dl'l'l'ated at
home. 80·65. They then play San
Diego State at 3 p.m. Saturday in the
WAC game of the wt.'ek.

265-3828

ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER

lASt EXCKANGE
PIIVIL£GES

Nl'l\- Mcxn:c\ h>st its last two
games against Trxas El Paso ami
Brigham Yuunr ckspitc hitting mnre
th:m 55 pcn:cnt from tlw field.
Culson noted Winters' stmng perfomJcncc but said T.J _Drake would
probably remain in the startinf!
lineup.
"T.J. did a ~uper job in areas
where you can't sec.'' Col sun said.

EYE DOCTOR
.
SERVICE
"Open· Saturdays"
Lomas Dlvd. at Washington

• ,,.holRrJIJhlp t~r YOl'~

of 17 nf their vic·tnric•'

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

With much humor and the charac- Iogue, the Vortex cast turned in a
teristically Celtic thread of pathos, magnificent performance.
Their tonal command and vocal
Thomas draws thumbnail portraits
of characters whose often stercoty· interpretations of the complex, richpie origins might have made them 'ly textured poetry was impressive,
especially in the off-stage voices of
grotesque and unlikable.
But Thomas infuses them with his Peter Shea Kierst and Phyllis
own love and compassion for even Bloom, at moments sending the
the most unsympathetic characters listener into reveries of words and
and transforms them from common images which Thomas would have
individuals to almost archetypes of applauded.
Under Milk Wood will be prethe common man.
sented at 8 p.m. Fridays and at 2:30
With skillfully handled ensemble p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
work and lively execution of some- through Feb. 26 at the Vortex
times difficult, always colorful dia· Theater.

FliNG£ IENUIT$

H vou ate wo'Jtldng tm a

The New Mexico Lnbos have relied on four player~ to carry their
offense this scaMl!l. Tim Garrett,
Alan Dolcnsky, Phil Smith and Nelson Fransc have scored about KS pt~r
ccnt of the Lobos' points_
But Saturday's 77-69 win over
Utah saw two freshmen emerge with
a healthy dose of .:onfidence and
offensive output to spark the Lobo>
to victory. The win snapped a threegame home losing streak.
Lobo freshman Mike Winters.
high man in the game, and Kelvin
Scarborough scored 21 and 7 points
respectively.
Winters turned in an almost perfect performance on the court. He hit
on 5-5 field goals and was 10-11 on
free throws in 30 minutes of action.
"Coach (Gary) Colson talked to
me and told me to get more into the
offense," said Winters. "We were
just working the ball really well on
offense. They tried to shut off Tim's
(Garrett) game and that npcned me
up."
Scarborot•gh entered the game
with 10 minutes remaining in the
first half and the score tied at 20. He
immediately went to work, scoring
all of his points from the field on
Jayups and sparking the Lobos to a
43-35 halftime lead.
Lobo point guard Phil Smith tied
Petie Gibson's record on New Mex·
ico 's all-time assists list with nine of
them Saturday,
The record is something Smith
has been working to achieve in his
four years as a Lobo. "It means that
over the years as a point guard I'm
the best at dishing it out," Smith
said. "I've met Petie Gibson and
even now he's still a good player."

Tlw Lnbt>s lt:d tht' t'ntir~ ~<'<'Pnd
half but didn't put tlw t lt(.'s away
until the laM minute. With the score
72 69 in favor of the Lobos and 39
seconds remaining, Utah resorted to
intentionally fouling the Lobos in an
attempt to get bat'k in the game.
But Smith and Winters went 5-6
from the line to secure the win.
Winters was backed hv Dokns·
ky's 1H points, Garrett's 13 and
Fran;,c's 10 points.
The Lobo;. arc 17-6 and 5.. 3 in the
Western Athlctit: Conference while
Utah is 9-11 and 3-5.
The Lobos shot57.5 percent from
the field. They've shot 50 percent or
better in all but five games and in 16

·Leisure Services Player of tbe Week
This week's Budwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the
Week Is Rich Harbin. Rich, a junior Physical Education major
from Albuquerque, was chosen for his outstanding play in
leading his team, the california Kids, to this year's men's3 on
3 basketball championship. Rich says, "I'd like to thank Steve
Sparks, Jack Harney, Derwin Williams and Bruce fanner with·
out whom this award would not be possible.'' Once again, our
congratulations to Rlc:h Harbin, this week's Budwelset/UNM
Leisure Services Player of the Week.
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MOVE INTO YO\IR nwn ~und<'. I· • mrle1 rrom
(!NM. Ciibson.·<irrard area. I Jmbrage (" In,:. 256l~.
2/6
.RQ()MMATF: WAN fED TO share pdrtly furni,hed
rwu bedroom apartment. Female, non· smoker
2!11
preferred. C'111l 242·7~71
iiitlimc THJU:E-BI>RI\1-;-om!-hath h~me~ Close,
in norlh valley. Kivil lireplac:e, profe1sional
durkruom. $64,000. 1 he llml>ragc C'o. Inc. 256-3501.
2<6
nn: ('ITAIJt;l.: Slll'F:IUI locat1on near LJNM and
downtown. Bu~ scrvi.:e e•ery 30 mmutes. I bedroom
or cffkicncy, $270 to $1711. All utiliti~ paitl. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwJ,her and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room nnd laundry. Adult
couples, no pch. l ~20 liniversity NE. 243-2494. tfn
f'OII Rt:NT: I·FFICU:NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.I·.. , $230/rno., for one pcmm, $250/mo. for 2
person>, nil utilities paid, $175 security deposit. I·ully
furnished-security loch and laundry racilities. No
children or pets. Plea~e call before 6:00 in the
evening, 2fi6.8392.
tfn

tu
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MA. Editing available. Near carnpu>. 256·09!6. 218
WORI> l'IIOCF.SSING, Hvt: years experience.
llighcst quality, term papers, dissertations, resume,.
Spelling, editing, 822·0342.
217
TYPING, WORO l'ltOCESSING. 821·4126.
2129
MAR("S GUITAR Ct:NTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentah and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 26S·331S.
tfn
24IIOURTYPING. 298·5110.
2/2.9
liOtT CONTACT LENSF.'i are now very reasonable
for everything! Call ·- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBeU~s. 5019 Menaul NE.
R88·4778
•
tfn
(:ONTA<.TS·POUSIJING, SOUJTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lorn~~ just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURAn: INFORMATION ,O.BOUT con·
traceplion, sterilillltion, aborlion. Right To Choose,
294.0171,
tfn
l'REGNA~C'Y TESTING & ~oumeling. Phone 247·
9819.
trn

Housing
IIOlfSE WANn:D: FOUR UNM track nthletes need
t{l rent horne in $40().$~00 range. Move in March I.
Cuii88H639.
217
UKJ>: KII>S? FAMU.Y needs warm,lo\ing woman to
hrlp with ('arc of thtee young children six
cvcnrngi'Wcck ~ 9 n.m rn e~'hangc for own room in

For Sale

Travel

Rlt'JU(,f,RA lOR, llORM.iAPARTMPii T ~ue.
\\Jinut \rr; Ol<.e, $t2~ Colenn 88M·24.!1.
7
(;niA'r 'iHARt:. vw Raht>it ctrcsclt98o. AMiY.M.
$4000 268-681W.
2!14
lfl!NDJU:I)S ot Cl.ASSI<AI, records, excell~nt
">nJition, $2-4 each; Orrcmal art; buol<s; prints;
pamtmgs; rugs, tolk art; w~tume jewelry, 26~·6264
Message· 256-1553
211
1967 Mt:ST,O.NG, WHITE wired interior, six cyl.,
~tick. Good condition, $2750. 298·4260.
216
1979 HAT STRA.UA. 869·3895
2/6
PIANO: RIIOD~::S 1973 eltctrrc. 3444158.
2/8
19(,5 FOIID FAIRLANE$300. 873·236S or 242-7613.
2/ll

z.

HAVt; CAl!, "<EJ;;D driver. One way~ Gallup to
Purlland, Oregon. Cnll898-4314.
2110
TAKJNG A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride need9 in the Daily Lobo.
tfrr

Lost&Found
LOST: GOLI> NICOLI'.."f pocket watch. Hns my
name on inside front cover. Great sentimental value.
Reward orfered. Please call David arter s. 883·5824.
216
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Camj)US Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Employment

Miscellaneous

SUMMER STAFF: COUNSELORS, coob, nurses,
riding instructors, wrangler~. Western Colorado
~amp near specta~ular Vail. Emphasizes camping,
riding, river program. Two years rollese and sincere
interest in working with children required. Include
self·addrm~d. stamped (37 cents) envelope with
inqui!}' to Andmvn ('amps, Gypsum, CO 81637.
217

WINTER CI.EARANCE SALF. Selected books,
records and all calendars ''' price Feb. 4-12. Full
Circle Books, 2205 Silver SE. 10-6 M-F, 10-5 Sat, 1-5
Sun.
2110
IS IT TRL'E you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
li.S, government? Get the facts today! Call (312) 742!142 ext. 9340-A.
216
30.-6-40'!o-500.'o off! Music snlc! Wild West Music.
Sale extended thru February281243·2229.
216
CASHOLA 1-'0R USED furniture, toys, baby fur·
niture. Call Kid Stuff84~·6421, Yale and Stadium.
2/6
FlU-:£ COLLIE MALE, three years old, Two collie
sheperds, IV: years old. Ca112fi6.0211 or 266-4851.

GnAUUATF: ASSISTANTS AND undergraduate
advisor~: Rcsidem:e Hall staff applicants being
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend.
Graduate assi•tants also receive tuition waiver. Apply
at R~idence lire Office, La Posada Hall. Deadline
216
for G.;\.'s March t: Advisor deadline Feb. 10.
LIV&JN ATTENDANT NEEDED for handicapped
student. Dulles in morning and at night. Days free.
Call277·3506 for more Information.
217
PART-TIME PERSON for information booth in
Coronado Center. Twenty hours a week Fri., Sat.,
Sun. Come to information booth for application.

218
AMAZE YOUR FAMILY, conruse your enemies.
Become a published author. Submit now to Con·
eeptlons Southwest, 136 Marron Hall. Deadline: Feb.
t7. For more info, eall277-5656.
216
HICKORY HUT, LOCATED at the corner of
Central and University. Texas-style barbq. Buy any
216
sandwich, get large drink free!,
CANNOT AFFORD INSURA.NCE7 Are current
payments (premiums) too high? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and life Insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John at 292-0511 (days and
evenings).
2/10
CLASSIHEDS GET RFSULTSI Place your ad
today, 131 Matron Hall.
tfn

217

Y,O.MJ.H,O. GUIT,O.R, SIX-string acoustic with hard
case. Handcraft model SSOO. 277-3189.
2i7
lMNCII FRENCH 10-speed bicycle. Reynolds
tubing, leather seat. Asking $175. Call266·0744.

2110
DOUDJ..£ Dt;D FORsalc$50. 247·3180, keep trying.
217
'80 AMC SPIRIT. Auto, AC, PS, Pll, tilt,
AM/FM/cast. Excellent commuter car. $3400 o.b.o.
Call 842-6811 after 5:00.
2110
'76 CIIEVY LUV work truck, '75 Luv town truck.
Doth run good, b~t offers Around. Sl700. Nick 2668822morru, eves.
2110
1978 t'IAT SPVDER convertible. 46,000 mites, rour
new tires, new front end, rebuilt transmission, $3800.
After6 p.m. 268·8014.
2110
FOR S,O.LE: MINOI.TA talker, bmnd n~. 35mm,
$6~. CU11268·4017 c~es.
217
VW BAJA BUG, 1400cc. Excellent condition, $1600.
2~6-3177
217
NEW SP,O.I.DING SQUADRACOURSE skis,
200cm. trndrillcd, new look bindings $240. Days 265·
6949, nights34441~1. Ben.
218

Classified
Advertising

1.'31 Alarron /fall
Want Ads say it
in a Big WayU

WANTED: KITCHEN HELP for food service and
some miscellaneous chores. Food provided. Call 247·
3240,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
217
CRUISFSHIPS ARE mRINGI $16-$30,0001
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4440 e~t. un~cnexicocruise.

3/21
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AND hostess positions
available. Apply in person a! Rio Grande Cantina,
1100 Rio Grande NW, betwcen2-5.
218
WORK·STUDY QUALIFIED, 16-20 hrs!wk.
Clerical and research on Central America. $3.65/hr.
Hours flexible. Call the Resource Center for ap..
pointment. 266-5009.
2/6
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Sav~ay Liquor Store at5516 Menaul NE.
2124
AIRLINE.'i HIRING! SThW.ARDESSES, reser·
vatloni~ts!
$14·S39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. 1-(9161 944-4440 ext.
unewmexkoair.
3/21
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1400 Carlisle, NE
Radosevich Multi-Line

:

•

Insurance Agency

•

TODAY!!!

•

··········•n!..e...............

2312 Central SE

c;overed
_..agon
Makers of Handmade
lndran Jewelr;·
OLDTOWN

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

':'!

Food/Fun
IIICKOR\' HUT, I.OCATt:D nr the corner Central
and l'mvrtslt). r"'ai·Stylc l>arbq. Du~·any sandwich,
216
F•t large Junk free!p,o.nn? ('ONC'ERf1 FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a
ptn.e for wur ~lns~irieds about Restaurants, Par1ie~,
I'"'~ ~ale~ afi.t Store~. Con<eru, eli:. Ciive the details
'"J.~..'E.:"I'n''~ l·un."
tfn

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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Contact Maggie Sparkman
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r. omt• to dam 1• ,md h•;ten to

he soh/: When shou!t/1 sltbnzit?
she suit/: N(JW.'

sa~v

JONES

FRIDA V, FEB. 10
IN THE

SUB BALLROOM!

~·

Ticket.! will be sold
Tuesday and Thursday
from 11:00-2:00 in the SUB!
-··-.--..
USAF FLIGHT JACKET
GENUINE Gl

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
AND YOUR TRANSCRIPT!
If you will be a sophomore or a junior
next year and are a New Mexico resident, the 56 colleges and universities
of the National Student Exchange pro·
gram offer you the opportunity to attend school out of state and pay in·
state tuition, allowing you an inexpen·
sive way to live and study in a different
part of the O.S.
Sound like a good deal? It is! For details
contact Suzanne Hart, Assistant Director of Admissions Scholes Hall, Room
109, 217 ·5829.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
IS FEBROARV 23.

BLACK, SAGE GREEN,
C~UF~.GE.BLUE

$46.75 and up
.t ~\lfMAN""•
P

wr. -.T
.

·~

ARMY-NAVY GOODS

504 YALE SE

2&s-n77

ACROSS
1 Spline
5 Cleans house
10 Maine river
14 Frown
15 Ria
16 Sea swallow
17 Con
18 Lariat
19 Depletes
20 Folks
22 Waters
24 Verse
25 Beg
27 Solar storm
29 Polaris
32 Perch
33 Can. prov.
34 Play hard -

59 "Ayes ...or

60 Punch
62 Scraper
65 Men only
67 "Rigoletto"
composer
69 Lab heater
70 Gael
71 Stupid one
72 Roast: Fr.
73 Fill
74 Ms. Berger
75 Radio tube

DOWN
1 Rebuff
2 Single
3 Kind of gun
4 Easel
36 Dad
5 Movie VIP
40 Expectant
6 Single: Prefix
42 Chest sounds 7 Salad
44 La -Tar
8 Heads: Fr.
Pits
9 Rank
45 Concentrate 10 Actor Erwin
47 Ceremonies 11 Man of fable
49 Sixth sense 12 Belief
50 Plaything
13 Beginning
52 Touches
21 " 54 Good traits
Horizons"
58 Lasso loop
23 Bit

I

Stop waiting till tomorrow.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
:
Low Auto Rates :
•• For Students and Adults •
•
•
265-6500
•
:

kinko•s

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Sarah's servant
28 Wound
29 Goldbrick
30 Aware of
31 Keepsake
35 Wyoming's
- Range
37 Instructor
38 Nuisance
39 Barks
41 Golf shot
43 Spanish lass

46 French coins

48 Colonnade
51 Ilium area
53 Allegate
54 Jardinieres
55 During: Prefix
56 Criticize
57 Leather
61 Show glee
63 Inner: Prefix
64 Downpour
66 Mild oath
68 Speck

